National Election Integrity Association (NEIA)
Interim coaching and mentoring findings
The National Election Integrity Association (www.NEIA.US) has conducted a number of
coaching/mentoring sessions with citizen groups across the country. There are consistent and common
points that are emerging that have a significant impact on election integrity.
Below is a listing of the top-level findings. NEIA has additional details about each of the findings listed
below.
1. This information is qualitative and quantitative data that is what it is. Some may not like this.
2. The threat to Election Integrity evolves continuously. The current major vector is by exploiting
pollbooks in addition to other forms of hi and low-tech fraud.
3. There appears to be architecture errors in the manner in which Department of Homeland
Security (DHS)/Cybersecurity and Infrastructure Security Agency (CISA) monitors for election
security.
4. 100% consistent data point - the County or County Equivalent Election Registrar/Election
Registrar equivalent is the center of gravity of all voting integrity issues
5. Creative measures must be developed and used to hold the County or County Equivalent
Election Registrar accountable.
6. Republican Party elements often expend numerous hours trying to work collegially with these
registrars, with little tangible outcome, and yet strongly attack citizen groups trying to hold the
county registrar, or equivalent, accountable.
7. After enormous effort and routine subservience to the Registrar and the Election Board, it looks
like a major county in an upcoming vote will be accepting and processing ballots without
signatures and perhaps without envelopes. We don’t know for sure because the county election
apparatus is denying visibility at the Central Absentee Precincts and the Republican Party cannot
demonstrate any success in countering these efforts.
8. A very high percentage of citizen groups working Election Integrity matters on their own,
identify that the state and/or county/county equivalent Republican Party elements are an active
impediment to their work and are unsupportive to any form of forensic reviews to support
Election Integrity.
9. A high percentage of citizen groups identify that state, county or county equivalent Republican
Party entities “guard” or “defend” their Democrat, county/county equivalent Election
Registrars/Election Registrar Equivalents instead of assertively challenging them and holding
them accountable. In one situation, the Republican Registrar’s wife is the campaign manager for
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a Democrat who questionably won a U.S. House Seat. The Republican Party says and does
nothing about this situation.
10. A high percentage of Election Boards at the county or county equivalent routinely surrender
significant, statute based decision-making authority, and are normally unaware or don’t seem to
mind those decisions being made by Election Registrars/Equivalents despite these decisions
being statutorily the domain and responsibility of the county/county equivalent/state Election
Boards.
11. Fractal Analysis led by Jay Valentine is very effective for counties who want to conduct Targeted
Canvassing. Targeted Canvassing, enabled by Fractal Analysis, is far more efficient and effective
for citizen groups who want to quickly identify and action Shadow Voter Election Integrity
Issues.
12. The Carter Center is routinely held up as the model for election standards. The Center routinely
lectures other countries on proper elections, yet many counties and states routinely violate the
principles outlined in Chapters 8, 9, and 10 in the manual.
13. Role of Sheriffs: The role of the Sheriff is crucial at the County level and often overlooked.
14. Militias: Many states have statute-based militias, which may have an impactful, lawful role in
the conduct of elections.
15. One unique situation is North Carolina (NC). NC is one of the largest providers of protein/pork
to China. We are very supportive of the Pork industry and capitalism; however, this is a national
security issue of grave concern in NC with the nexus of Chinese investments in the pork industry
and attacks on Election Integrity in NC. This is unacceptable and must be investigated by the
DOJ/FBI as a national security issue.
16. Led and organized by:
National Election Integrity Association
www.neia.us
Colonel (Retired) John R. Mills
Founder
571-340-2148
John5.18@verizon.net
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